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Cutler Elementary School

Upcoming
Events:
 1/30/18—
Fire Drill @
1:30pm
 2/1/18—
College Graduate VIP
 2/2/18—
100th Day of
School Celebration K-1.
 2/2/18—K-2
Poetry and
Prose Tryouts
@ 8:30am,
Room 501

Instructional
Rounds:
This Thursday we had our
2nd Instructional
Rounds visit. Your
hard work and purposeful planning
shined through.
We met and surpassed our action
plan goals from our
first instructional

rounds visit. It
was clearly visible
that our teachers
are leading structured guided reading and high quality tasks were evident. Thank you
all for your commitment to our
students who deserve the very best
from us. We will

review our Instructional Rounds Action Plan at our
next All Staff PLC
on 2/ 7/18.
ELPAC Training:
This week we
completed our
ELPAC training.
Our grade levels
have already examined the practice

test and planned lessons that will prepare our students during ELD for taking
the test. We will do follow-ups and work
on calibration as soon as we receive our
materials. Thank you for your hard work
and dedication to learning this new assessment method and planning ELD that
is purposeful and will help students be
prepared for the ELPAC.
-Mrs. Andrade
3rd—5th Grade Poetry and Prose Tryouts:
Today we had tryouts for poetry
and prose. We had 53 in third through
fifth grade perform. Students demonstrated their powerful communicator skills
by speaking loudly, having eye contact,
and being well prepared with the memorization of their poetry. Thank you to everyone who has worked with the students
and helped to prepare them. Please continue to give them tips on ways to make
their performances even more spectacular. We will have auditions for grades K
through to next Friday.
K-2 Coaches Corner:
Working in our new kindergarten
teachers' classrooms since we have returned from break has been very encouraging. We have seen an increase in student reading which has led to more writing. Thank you Marina and Lucy for
sharing your classroom and students
with us. We cannot wait to see how
much they will continue to grow throughout the rest of the year.
Teachers if you are interested in a
coaching cycle or need help with planning
and instruction please let us know!
-Beth and Erin
3-5 Coaches Corner:
This Thursday during our Instructional Rounds it was evident that hard
work and meaningful planning was put
into your efforts. Kudos to all of you! Our
work is never done when it comes to student achievement. Let’s continue our ef-

forts with the next level of academic conversations.
Christi Patterson and Ninfa Ortega
have again wasted no time in starting a
coaching cycle. This time with Academic
conversation. A big high five to their relentless efforts in going beyond the standards.
We will continue to work side by side in
planning, doing, studying, and acting on improvement and progress. As many of you
have started in this process on your own,
trust in the process and know that their will
be growth. If it’s not a coaching cycle you
want, I am still here if you would like to just
discuss, exchange ideas or pick my brain.
We all want the best for our little wildcats
right?
- Christina
College Thursday:
Our College Thursday featured the
University of Clemson which was founded
in 1889. Clemson is the second largest university in student population in South Carolina. For the fall 2016 semester, the university enrolled a total of 18,599 undergraduate
students and 4,807 graduate students. Clemson's 1,400-acre campus is located in the foothills of the Blue Ridge
Mountains and sits next to Lake Hartwell.
The university manages the nearby 17,500acre Clemson’s Experimental Forest that is
used for research, education, and recreation.
Clemson is a science- and engineeringoriented college dedicated to teaching, research and service. For more information
please visit http://www.clemson.edu/ to
learn more about Clemson University.
Career Friday:
This week’s career Friday featured the
career of a Computer Programmer which
job tasks include creating designs by software developers and engineers and converting them into sets of instructions that computers follow, which result in the word processing programs, social media platforms,
browsers, and more. Computer programming
is a very detail-oriented occupation and programmers must be able to focus on code for

long periods without losing track of their progress, and they must persist to solve the often
small but critical code issues that can have a
big impact and prevent the program from operating. Most computer programmers work
full time and, though many work in offices,
programming can be performed from almost
any location. Many programmers have a
bachelor's degree in computer science or a
related subject, though some find work with a
two-year associate degree. Computer programming is a career that requires cuttingedge skills, persistence, and a vision for creating new possibilities with coding.
Walking/Garden Club:
This week the walking/garden club
started a Step Challenge. With the generosity of the Family Healthcare Network, the club
received pedometers. The group is able to
track how many steps they take while at
school. The student with the most steps at
the end of the year will get a Subway card. Go
Wildcats!
-Araceli Vasquez
The Great Kindness Challenge:
In an effort to continue creating a safe,
supportive, and positive school environment
Cutler Elementary School participated in
the Great Kindness Challenge this
week. Each year during the last week of January, schools across the nation and around
the world participate in the Great Kindness
Challenge which encourages students to complete acts of kindness throughout one week.
Our entire student population completed an
estimated 39,072 acts of kindness. Cutler
Elementary will be receiving a Kindness Certified Seal along with a Kindness Certified Certificate for our participation. Thank you, Cutler staff and students, for your commitment
in promoting a safe and learning environment
at Cutler School. #WildcatsCARE
Mental Health Awareness:
Next week we will support OHS in their
fundraising efforts to raise awareness and
money for the National Alliance on Mental
Health. Each class will get a box to collect
money and the class that raises the most
money will get a pizza party!

Have a great
weekend!
~ Mrs. Cerda

